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Перечень вопросов для подготовки к экзамену
Review the following topics and answer the questions.
1. Washington
1. What river is Washington situated on?
2. What is the central part of the capital?
3. What memorials are situated in or near the Mall?
4. What is the residence of the US president?
5. What are the branches of the US government?
2. London
1. What is the population of London?
2. What parts does London consist of?
3. What do you know about Westminster Abbey?
4. What part of London can be called its centre?
5. What is the seat of the British parliament?
3. Travelling
1. Are you fond of travelling?
2. What countries would you like to visit?
3. What places have you visited?
4. Why do you think so many people like travelling?
5. Which is the most convenient way of travelling?
4. Environmental Protection
1. What has man’s interference in nature led to?
2. Why do so many species of animals and plants die out for ever?
3. Is pollution a serious problem? Why?
4. What should every country do to protect nature and to clean the environment?
5. Is international cooperation necessary to create a system of ecological security ? Why do you
think so?
5. Sports
1. Why do people go in for sports?
2. Do you go in for sports or do you prefer to watch other people playing?
3. What is your favourite kind of sport?
4. What games are popular in Russia?
5. What is the most popular game in the world?

6. Why I Want to Know English
1. Why do you want to know English?
2. How long have you been learning English?
3. Do you find English grammar easy or difficult to study?
4. Have you been to any of English-speaking countries?
5. Have you read any books in English?
7. Customs and Traditions
1. What are the English so proud of?
2. What formal ceremonies do you know?
3. How often does the Ceremony of the Keys take place?
4. What is one of the most impressive and popular displays of royal pageantry?
5. Do you know any new tradition?
8. An Outstanding Scientist of Our Time
1. What outstanding scientists do you know?
2. Who are you going to speak about? Why?
3. What is he (she) famous for as a scientist?
4. What great discoveries did he (she) make?
5. Did he (she) receive any prizes?
9. Education in Britain (the USA)
1. Is education there free?
2. What types of school do you know?
3. What exams do children have to take at 16 years old?
4. Do all pupils go to universities?
5. Is there any difference between state and private schools?
10. My Favourite Book
1. Which do you prefer to read, poetry or prose?
2. What is your favourite book?
3. Who are the main characters of the book?
4. What is the story set around?
5. Is the book popular with the public?
Образец контрольного перевода на активную лексику
Topical Vocabulary Travelling
1. Поездка не оправдала наших ожиданий. Самолет задержали на 5 часов, отель
был далеко от моря, зато до стройки (construction site) – рукой подать.
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
__________________________
2. Когда поезд прибыл на станцию, шел страшный дождь (to pour), и нас никто не
ждал.
_________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
3. - Куда ты едешь этим летом? Еще одно (another) путешествие по Европе? – Ну
нет, больше в жизни не поеду автобусом.

_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
____________________________
4. Я всегда сама выбираю маршрут и занимаюсь (to make) организацией поездки.
Я никогда не обращаюсь в туристические компании.
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________
5. Крис, проводи меня на вокзал. – Ну почему ты всегда ездишь ночным
поездом?
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________
Ключ для проверки
The trip didn't live up to our expectations. The plane was delayed five hours, the hotel was
far from the sea, but a stones throw from/of the (a) construction site (but the construction site
was a stone’s throw away).
When our train arrived at the station, it was pouring (with rain) and nobody was waiting for
us.
- Where are you going this summer? Another tour of Europe?
- No way, I’ll never travel (I’m never travelling) by bus again.
I always choose the itinerary and make my travel arrangements. I never turn to a travel agency.
Chris, could you see me off at the station? – Why do you always (are you always travelling) on
the night train?
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Образец грамматической экзаменационной карточки
Card 1
We ____________________________ (often/tell) these days that we should eat more
vegetables as part of a healthy diet.
Pay no attention to Graham. He ______________________ (just/be) foolish again.
He _________________ (see) empty glasses and plates and realized that three people
____________________ (be) in the room.
Harry _______________________ (leave) home rather suddenly and
_________________ (not hear from) ever since.
I ________________ (lose) my key but I ______________ (find) it now.
Can you give this message to Michael, please? – Well, I ____________________ (try)
but I doubt if I ______________________ (see) him tonight.
Why __________________________ (he/be/always) so irresponsible?
Adeline, who ____________________________ (help) her mother in the kitchen, now
joined the guests.
I _________________________ (wait) outside until the meeting was over.

Ключ для проверки
1.We ______are often told_______ (often/tell) these days that we should eat more vegetables
as part of a healthy diet.
2. Pay no attention to Graham. He _____is just being (is – для слабых)___ (just/be) foolish
again.
3. He ______saw______ (see) empty glasses and plates and realized that three people
________had been________ (be) in the room.
4. Harry _____left_____ (leave) home rather suddenly and ___ hasn’t been heard from_____
(not hear from) ever since.
5. I _____lost_______ (lose) my key but I _____have found_____ (find) it now.
6. Can you give this message to Michael, please? – Well, I _____will try______ (try) but I
doubt if I ________will see__________ (see) him tonight.
Why ________is he always__________ (he/be/always) so irresponsible?
7. Adeline, who _______had been helping_________ (help) her mother in the
kitchen, now joined the guests.
8. I ___waited___ (wait) outside until the meeting was over.
Образец контрольной работы
I. Complete the sentences with the correct form of the verbs in brackets:
1. Are you having a party next weekend? - Yes, I hope I
(finish)_______________________________ decorating the house by then.
2. Let’s go for a walk. – We can’t go out until the rain
(stop)_________________________________
3. If you (call) _______________________________________________at 6 o’clock we
(still, pack)_____________________________________________.
4. Your shirt is dirty! Someone (spill)_______________________________ a drink over it! –
Oh dear! Just a second, I (change)_________________________________________ into
another one.
5. My car is being repaired and I don’t know when it(be) ________________________ready.
I doubt if I (be able) _________________________________to collect it before the weekend. I
wonder if Tom (give) ____________________________________me a lift to the party on
Sunday. I’ll ask him when he (come)________________________________________ home.
6. Are you nervous about the interview? – Yes, this time tomorrow, I
(talk)_____________________ _______________________to the manager.
7. Yesterday at two o’clock we (have)________________________________________ lunch
at work.
8. Look at Steve! He is soaking wet! – I know. He
(wash)______________________________ the car.
9. I like your new coat. – Thank you. I (wear)___________________________________ my
old coat for years , so I decided to buy a new one.
10. He (break)______________________________________ his leg when he fell off his
skateboard.
11. Watch out! You(bang) _________________________________your head on the
doorframe! – Oh! I didn’t realize it was so low.
12. Have you been living here long? – By next month, I
(live)_________________________________ here for ten years.
13. I (think)________________________________ of buying a new car soon. – Why? I
(think) __________________________________your car is fine, you don’t need a new one.
14. Look at her. Her eyes are red. – No wonder, she
(cry)___________________________________.

15. I must buy some bread. – You’d better hurry up. The shop(close)
________________________in half an hour.
16. (You, ever, ride) __________________________________________a camel? – Yes, in
Kenia, I (fall) ____________________________________________off it.
17. He (park)______________________________________ his car under a No Parking sign
and (rush) _________________________to the shop. When he (come)
____________________out of the shop ten minutes later the car (not,
be)___________________________there. He (wonder)____________________if someone
(steal) __________________________it or the police
(drive)____________________________it away.
18. I wonder why Jim __________ (be) so nice to me today. He isn’t usually like that.
19. I was the last to leave the office yesterday evening. Everybody else _________ (go)
home when I ________ (leave).
20. I went to Sarah’s room and _____________ (knock) on the door, but there ________
(be) no answer. Either __________ (she/go) out or __________ (she/not/want) to see anyone.

II.
1.
a.
2.
a.

Circle the correct variant.
I last saw him ____ Christmas, I haven’t seen him _____ 3 months.
On/for b. at/for
c. on/since d. on/in
____ entered the room _____heard a strange noise.
Hardly he had/when he b. he had hardly/ than he c. hardly had he/ when he d. hardly
he had/ when he had
3. What____ the news? - ____ will surprise you I suppose.
a. Are/they b. are/ its c. is/ it d. is/ they
4. I _____ the room unless you ___ explain everything to me.
a. Won’t leave/ explain b. won’t leave/ will explain
c. won’t leave/ don’t explain
d. will leave/ won’t explain
5. That man was ____ old teacher of music.
a. Pete’s and Mary’s b. Pete and Mary’s c. Pete’s and Mary d. Pete and Maries ‘
6. How ___ clothes ____ in his wardrobe?
a. Much/has he
b. much/ does he have
c. many/ does he has
d. many/ does he have
7. It won’t take you long, it’s ____ walk.
a. A ten minutes
b. ten minute’s
c ten-minutes
d. ten minutes’
8. I wondered how long _____her.
a. Had they known
b. they had been knowing
c. they had known
d. have they
known
9. The police ____ coming, someone has called ____.
a. Are/them
b. is/it
c. is/ her
d. are/ it
10. He asked me ____ Mary since I______ school.
a. If I met/ left
b. if I had met/ had left
c. had I met/ left
d. if I had met/
left
11. Ten kilometers __ a long way to walk, you’d better take a taxi.
a. Are
b. is
c. have
d. have been
12. He put ___ arm in____.
a. His/ her b. he’s/ she’s c. his/hers d. his/ she’s
13. Look, everybody ___ left ____ luggage here.
a. Has/their
b. have/their
c. has/his
d have/ his
14. Tom asked me how long ____ me if I____ by bus.
a. Did it take/ went b. it took/ went c. did it take/ would go
d. it would take/ would go
15. Don’t give her ___ advice, she never follows ___.
a. Such much/ it
b. so much/ them
c. so many/ them
d. so much/ it

16. He is by far _____ sportsman, he is ____ than others.
a. A better/ stronger b. a better/ strongest
c. the best/ stronger d. the best/ strongest
17. There are two stories in the book, I like ____ .
a. All of them
b. neither of them
c. any of them
d. none of them
18. We ___ there by plane that _____ at 3 pm from Moscow.
a. Fly/ takes off b. are flying/ takes off c. are flying/is taking off
b. d. are going to fly/ is going to take off
19. Ask Mary if she ____ to the party. And if she _____, ask her to bring something to drink.
a. Comes/comes
b. comes/ will come c. will come/will come
d. will come/ comes
20. That crossroads ____ very dangerous, there ____ traffic there.
a. Aren’t/ isn’t much
b. isn’t/ is few
c. isn’t/ are a little
d. isn’t / is little
III. Translate into English:
1. Это самая интересная книга, какую я когда-либо читала! – Да, согласна. Я начала
читать ее в прошлый понедельник, а в пятницу уже закончила. До этого я никогда
в жизни не прочитывала книгу так быстро!
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
2. Энн призналась, что не видела родителей с тех пор, как покинула Лондон.
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________
3. Учитель сказал, что война началась в 1939 году.
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________
4. Интересно, даст ли он нам денег. Если он даст много денег, я потрачу их на
образование, ведь знания – ключ к успеху.
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
__________________________________
5. Он предложил сходить в кино, но Мэри отказалась, так как у нее было много
работы.
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
__________________________________

4. Use the word given in capitals at the end of each line to form a word that fits in the
space in the same line.
There’s nothing to match the _________ and cosiness of a
WARM
genuine log-fire. The luxury and sheer _____ of sitting back
RELAX
and watching the progress of fire and flame is almost _______ . BELIEVE
A log-fire appeals to all the senses. Yeas, you can __________ ACTUAL
taste and smell the _________ of newly cut timber – and then FRESH
enjoy the sight and sound of the minor ________ as it burns.
EXPLODE
Logs hiss for a while before they ________ burst in the heat,
FINAL
so the moment of _______ comes as a climax after lots of
DESTROY
suspense!

Ключи для проверки
I. Complete the sentences with the correct form of the verbs in brackets:
1. Are you having a party next weekend? - Yes, I hope I (finish)_will have
finished______________________________ decorating the house by then.
2. Let’s go for a walk. – We can’t go out until the rain
(stop)_____stops____________________________
3. If you (call) _______call ________________________________________at 6 o’clock
we (still, pack)__will still be
packing___________________________________________.
4. Your shirt is dirty! Someone (spill)___has spilt____________________________ a
drink over it! –Oh dear! Just a second, I will change
(change)_________________________________________ into another one.
5. My car is being repaired and I don’t know when it(be) will be
________________________ready. I doubt if I (be able) ___will be able
______________________________to collect it before the weekend. I wonder if Tom
(give) ___will give _________________________________me a lift to the party on
Sunday. I’ll ask him when he
(come)_____comes___________________________________ home.
6. Are you nervous about the interview? – Yes, this time tomorrow, I (talk)_______will be
talking______________ _______________________to the manager.
7. Yesterday at two o’clock we (have)___________were
having_____________________________ lunch at work.
8. Look at Steve! He is soaking wet! – I know. He (wash)________has been
washing______________________ the car.
9. I like your new coat. – Thank you. I (wear)___had been
wearing________________________________ my old coat for years , so I decided to buy
a new one.
10. He (break)_______________broke_______________________ his leg when he fell off
his skateboard.
11. Watch out! You(bang) __are going to bang
_______________________________your head on the doorframe! – Oh! I didn’t realize it
was so low.
12. Have you been living here long? – By next month, I (live)___will have been living/
lived______________________________ here for ten years.

13. I (think)____am thinking____________________________ of buying a new car soon.
– Why? I (think) _____think _____________________________your car is fine, you
don’t need a new one.
14. Look at her. Her eyes are red. – No wonder, she (cry)______has been
crying_____________________________.
15. I must buy some bread. – You’d better hurry up. The shop(close) _____closes
___________________in half an hour.
16. (You, ever, ride) ___Have you ever ridden
_______________________________________a camel? – Yes, in Kenia, I (fall)
_______fell _____________________________________off it.
17. He (park)_____parked_________________________________ his car under a
No Parking sign and (rush) ______ rushed ___________________to the shop. When
he (come) ____came ________________out of the shop ten minutes later the car (not,
be)___wasn’t ________________________there. He (wonder)____wondered
________________if someone (steal) had stolen __________________________it or
the police (drive)____had driven ________________________it away.
18. I wonder why Jim ___is being_______ (be) so nice to me today. He isn’t usually
like that.
21. I was the last to leave the office yesterday evening. Everybody else __had gone
_______ (go) home when I ____left ____ (leave).
22. I went to Sarah’s room and __knocked ___________ (knock) on the door, but
there __was ______ (be) no answer. Either ___she had gone_______ (she/go) out
or ___she didn’t want _______ (she/not/want) to see anyone.
II. Circle the correct variant.
21. I last saw him ____ Christmas, I haven’t seen him _____ 3 months.
b. On/for b. at/for c. on/since d. on/in
22. ____ entered the room _____heard a strange noise.
b. Hardly he had/when he b. he had hardly/ than he c. hardly had he/ when he d.
hardly he had/ when he had
23. What____ the news? - ____ will surprise you I suppose.
b. Are/they b. are/ its c. is/ it d. is/ they
24. I _____ the room unless you ___ explain everything to me.
b. Won’t leave/ explain b. won’t leave/ will explain
c. won’t leave/ don’t
explain
d. will leave/ won’t explain
25. That man was ____ old teacher of music.
b. Pete’s and Mary’s b. Pete and Mary’s c. Pete’s and Mary d. Pete and
Maries ‘
26. How ___ clothes ____ in his wardrobe?
b. Much/has he
b. much/ does he have
c. many/ does he has
d. many/ does
he have
27. It won’t take you long, it’s ____ walk.
b. A ten minutes
b. ten minute’s
c ten-minutes
d. ten
minutes’
28. I wondered how long _____her.
b. Had they known
b. they had been knowing
c. they had known
d. have
they known
29. The police ____ coming, someone has called ____.
b. Are/them
b. is/it
c. is/ her
d. are/ it
30. He asked me ____ Mary since I______ school.

b. If I met/ left
b. if I had met/ had left
c. had I met/ left
d. if I had
met/ left
31. Ten kilometers __ a long way to walk, you’d better take a taxi.
b. Are
b. is
c. have
d. have been
32. He put ___ arm in____.
b. His/ her b. he’s/ she’s c. his/hers d. his/ she’s
33. Look, everybody ___ left ____ luggage here.
b. Has/their
b. have/their
c. has/his
d have/ his
34. Tom asked me how long ____ me if I____ by bus.
b. Did it take/ went b. it took/ went c. did it take/ would go
d. it would take/
would go
35. Don’t give her ___ advice, she never follows ___.
b. Such much/ it
b. so much/ them
c. so many/ them
d. so
much/ it
36. He is by far _____ sportsman, he is ____ than others.
b. A better/ stronger b. a better/ strongest
c. the best/ stronger d. the best/
strongest
37. There are two stories in the book, I like ____ .
b. All of them
b. neither of them
c. any of them
d. none of
them
38. We ___ there by plane that _____ at 3 pm from Moscow.
c. Fly/ takes off b. are flying/ takes off
c. are flying/is taking off
d. d. are going to fly/ is going to take off
39. Ask Mary if she ____ to the party. And if she _____, ask her to bring something to
drink.
b. Comes/comes
b. comes/ will come c. will come/will come
d. will come/
comes
40. That crossroads ____ very dangerous, there ____ traffic there.
b. Aren’t/ isn’t much
b. isn’t/ is few
c. isn’t/ are a little
d. isn’t / is
little
III. Translate into English:
1. Это самая интересная книга, какую я когда-либо читала! – Да, согласна. Я начала
читать ее в прошлый понедельник, а в пятницу уже закончила. До этого я никогда
в жизни не прочитывала книгу так быстро!
This is the most interesting book I have ever read! – I agree. I started reading it
last Monday, and on Friday I finished reading the book. Before that time I had
never read a book so fast!
2. Энн призналась, что не видела родителей с тех пор, как покинула Лондон.
Ann admitted she hadn’t seen her parents since she left London.
3. Учитель сказал, что война началась в 1939 году.
The teacher said the war broke out in 1939.
4. Интересно, даст ли он нам денег. Если он даст много денег, я потрачу их на
образование, ведь знания – ключ к успеху.
I wonder if he will give us money. If he gives us much money, I will spend it on
education, as knowledge is the key to success.
5. Он предложил сходить в кино, но Мэри отказалась, так как у нее было много
работы.
He suggested going to the cinema, but Mary refused since she had a lot of work to
do.

5. Use the word given in capitals at the end of each line to form a word that fits in the
space in the same line.
There’s nothing to match the _warmth________ and cosiness of a
WARM
genuine log-fire. The luxury and sheer __relaxation___ of sitting back
RELAX
and watching the progress of fire and flame is almost ___unbelievable____ . BELIEVE
A log-fire appeals to all the senses. Yeas, you can ___actually_______ ACTUAL
taste and smell the __freshness_______ of newly cut timber – and then FRESH
enjoy the sight and sound of the minor ___explosion_____ as it burns.
EXPLODE
Logs hiss for a while before they _finally_______ burst in the heat,
FINAL
so the moment of _ destroyment ______ comes as a climax after lots of
DESTROY
suspense!
III. Translate from Russian into English using Topical Vocabulary
You’ve been going out (with each other)/dating/seeing each other for a long time, it’s
time to settle down. – We’ve only been together for half a year and I’m not ready to commit!
And I don’t want to rush into marriage. We are getting on fine, I’m head over heels in love
but what if she starts going on at me (nitpicking me) a month after the wedding?
Communication alone is not enough for a good marriage (A good marriage is not only
about communication). The couple should be ready to fit in: both a husband and a wife must
be ready to commit. It’s silly to fall out over trifles (minor matters) and file for divorce when
your spouse hasn’t done the dishes.
My friend said that I had gone off him, we had drifted apart, that I’d come across as
so nice (in the beginning/at first) but ruined/spoilt everything/made a mess of things/it in the
end. We’ve been engaged for a year and if he decides to break off the engagement, I’ll never
get over it. I don’t want to break up with him!

Перечень основной и дополнительной учебной литературы, необходимой для
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В.: Воронежская государственная лесотехническая академия, 2011
http://biblioclub.ru/index.php?page=book&id=142471&sr=1
2. Поползина Л.П. Английский язык. Справочно-энциклопедическая литература
К.:КемГУКИ, 2012
http://biblioclub.ru/index.php?page=book&id=227889&sr=1
3. Кардович И. К., Дубова О. Б., Коробова Е. В., Шрамкова Н. Б., Английский язык для
студентов экономических специальностей. Учебник
М.: Книжный мир, 2012
http://biblioclub.ru/index.php?page=book&id=89692&sr=1
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Перечень ресурсов информационно-телекоммуникационной сети
"Интернет", необходимых для освоения дисциплины
http://www.consultant.ru/ - сайт информационно-правовой системы «Консультант
Плюс».
http://biblioclub.ru
http://www.hist.msu.ru/ER/index.html - Библиотека электронных ресурсов МГУ им.
М.В. Ломоносова.
http://www.encyclopedia.ru - Мир энциклопедий. Описание материальнотехнической базы, необходимой для осуществления образовательного процесса
по дисциплине
http://www.polpred.com/ - электронный архив важных публикаций по отраслям.

